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CARF11 FI1CAT1oN IN FRI', HIGH SCHOOL:

AN INITCPATIoN OF COUNSELeR AND TEACHR FUNCTIONS

.ald 1. --Assistant Prolettsor of Psychology, Berry College

Helen D. Smith Director ol Pupil Personnel Services, Rome Cit' Schools

l.!eanor Moni(e Consultant to the Career Education Program, Rome City Schools

Mc following art icle represents the development, assessment, and refinement

ot career education program for the high schools od Rome, Georgia, a moderate

siged city with a population 0! 36,000 people. In contrast to the haphazard

mdnner in which many progr:tmt-t in education have been implemented, the career

educat'on program wgs devHoped systematically in a disciplined fashion. The

process of development of the pr,Igram involved: (1) recognition of the potential

contributions of a career education program through the emerging body of theory

and research currently available in career education, (2) a systematic needs

assessment for career education in the high schools of Rome, Georgia, (3) the

development and imp'ementation of the career education program during the 1974-75

tool year in the Rome high schools and, (4) the evaluation of the gram and

recommendations for change in the 1975-76 school year.

The Need

The American high school is currently under a barrage of criticism much

of it focusing on the irrelevaht curriculum and the ineffective preparation of

students. Consequently, students are bored, teachers are frustrated and the

general public has become increasingiy concerned with the quality of students'

educational experiences. Although these criticisms may present a strong indictment
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of secondary education in general, data concerning Rome, Georgia student3 seemed

to bear the contentions. During the 1970.-75 schcol. year 186 of a total sdhool

population of 1,498 Rome students dropped out of high school. Of this number,

85% were in the third and fourth quartile in ability, apparently indicating that

the school program was not meaningful to them. The most frequent reason given

for leaving was "lack of interest".

Data from student surveys indicates unrealistic planning on the part of high

school students. in the 1972-73 school year the counselors in the Rome hitjh

schools compiled a survey of plans of high school students. A majority of the

students indicated that they planned to continue their education after high

school, yet less than half the students were enrolled in the appropriate preparatory

courses. Future vocational dhoice of the students also revealed inadequate know-

ledge of employment opportunities. Indecision involved students in all levels

of ability. The study indicated that students who had not made a tentative

career choice included 37% in the upper half in ability and 55% in the lower half.

Needs Assessment

During the 1972-73 school year all junior and senior.high schools participated

in the Needs Assessment Program for Counselor Evaluation, sponsored by the

Department of Guidance Services, Georgia State Department of Education. Question-

naires concerning the counselor's role in the sdhool were distributed to students,

teadhers, and school administrators. The results indicated that all agreed the

counselors Should participate more actively in post-high school planning and

placement.

As a part of the systemrwide staff development proposal, each faculty

acsessed the student needs in their school. The secondary teadhers listed as a

major priority the development of a more meaningful curriculum for all students.



St,hdents echox '. thih nd wlin they indi.,:atod a gmeral lack of knowl,:dge of

the relationship between high school ccurse and the requirements fof lob

opportunities. :\ largo mnjority agreed Unat more tima should be spent by

ali studcnts in developing a background e' Ileaningful inforlmation so as to

bo able to make more realistic career choicus. They also expressed the

desire for more concrete assistance in preparing for the next step after

high school, especially in the area of job placement.

Although vocational subiects are availhble in the Rome Schools, it was

discerned from the needs assessment data that there existed the necessity to

build for each student a backlog of career information. Greater emphasis

needed to be placed uTon a coordinated approach to career guidance with

counselor and teacher involvement integral to the p....)gram.

Method

Through increased counselor involvement in curriculum development, 25

tenth grade social studies and 23 language arts courses were related to the

world of work in Rame so that the students could gain in self-awareness and

become more realistic in their career planning. It waF assumed that as the

content of the social studies and language arts became more zeaningful, staldents

would became more interested in their school work. It was also as' ed

that the counselor's knowledge concerning the world of work and teacher's

knowledge of social studies and language arts content would be interrelated

so as to provide greater relevancy for students. New courses in the sociology

of work and the career internship provided both classroom theory, career

exploration, and practical field experiences.

At the end of the year it was anticipated that students could explain

haa education and work were interrelated, ..:)roject career choices in terms of
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-!ndorstandin, iLT eateoLize occupations in a manner realistic and

arYvnbrilt_e to te,r stclge of devolopuent, and could discuss job opportunities

Teacher and counselor preparation included a two week summer worksncp

involving both the theoretical background and the emperical knowledge

necessary for irnling the brogram. Monthly in-service training during

tno school year cmtintled the staff development.

The counselors served as facilit9tors to provide the teachers with the

resources and information needed in the classroom. Counselors worked with

students individually and in groups analyzing and interpreting the scores on

the Career Maturity Inventory, an objective group administered test of career

matarity containing the following scales: 1) attitude, 2) self-appraisal,

,5) occupational information, 4) goal selection, 5) planning, and 6) pi-dolor"-

Also included in the program for tenth arade students was the Sophomore

Career .ibek program originally begun in the 1973-74 school year. The Purpose

of the progran was to familiarize students with jobs, job opportunities and

educational programs available to tham in the Rome area. Representatives

from husinesses, industries and educational institutions were available for

interviews and discussions with interested students.

Evaluation and Results

The evaluation of the Career Education Program of the Rome hiqh schools

was carried out from the following different perspectives: 1) a subjective

\
student rating and 2) an Objective analysis of the Career Maturity Inventory

scores.

The subjective student evaluation of the Career Education Program was

zAministered to all tenth grade students in Rome's two high schools in May,
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1.975. ThO cTuestions utilized anZthe results of the evaluation are as follows:

1. Nave any of vour teachers discUs60a careers, jobs or work in your class?

Total

Yes No

Raw

186 79 49 21

Th e malority of students indicated that the language arts and social

studies classes were the major subject areas uhere careers were discussed.

These two classes comprised the course focus for the career education program.

Has the school, through various programs, emphasized careers, jobs, and

test scores?

Total

Yes No

Raw Raw %

201 86 34 14

The majority of students indicated that the school emphasized careers

through the program, "Sophomore Career Week."

3. Has your counselor been active in discussing careers, jobs, and test scores?

Total

Yes No

Raw % Raw %

199 85 36 15

The data indicated that counselors spent anyWhere from "3 minutes" to

"countless" hours in discussing rareers, jobs and test scores individually and in

groups.
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The test scores on the Career Maturity Inventory were analyzed using

the student t (listribution comparing 1) the total Rome high school's pre and

oost-test score-, on the cnI and 2) a local county high school's scores compared

with the post-test scores for the Rome high sdhools. It was hypothesized that

the post-test scores for the CM' data would be significantly higher from the

Pre-test scores iue to the impact of the Career Education Program. It was also

hypothesized that the CI oost-test scores for the Rome high schools would be

significantly higher Uaan the Ca scores for a local county high school due

to the impact of the Career Education Program.

The tenth grade high school students who took the all were randomly

selected by choosing every fifth name from an alOhabetical class roster list

for the Rome high schools. Seventy-six students were randomly selected from

the Rome high schools and seventy-seven tenth grade students at a local county

high school were utilized for the comparison group. The pre-test for the Rome

high schools was given in SepteMber, 1974 and the post-test was given in May,

1975. The comparison group at a local county hiah school was given the CMI in

April, 1975.

The following is a table of results obtained from the Career Maturity

Inventory:
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Rome

high

school

Rome

high

schools

compared

with a

local

couni:

schml

+ Test Values for the Career Maturity Inventory

AttiLude Scale Fel!' Appraisal Occupafjonal Goal PlanniN Problem

Information Selection Solving

2.5795* .r:rd93* 1,6852* .7191

3.1017** 2.3953**

*significant at the .05 level

**signif:.icant at the .02 level

2.8172** 1,3514

1.6578*

2.6031**
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An analysis f the t distribution reveals significant changes for the

studmts in the ome high schools based on the CNI scores on the attitude

the sel appraisal scale, the occupational information scale, the

goal selectj_on scal:-, and the problem solving scale. The Pcne high school

CM' scores compared with a local ccunty high school CM: scores showed :_he

Rome high school's students scored significantly higher on the self-appraisal

scale, the occupational informacion scale, the goal selection scale, and the

problem sclving scale. A trend toward significance was found on the planning

scale.

Discussion

The analysis of the subjective student evaluations of the Career

Education program reveals the following results: 1) students did perceive

that their teachers discussed careers (79% agreed) principally in the language

arts classes and the social studies classes in the Rome high sdhools,

2) students did perceive that the schools, through various programs,

emphasized careers, jobs and test scores (86% agreed) principally through the

"SophoLore Career Week" activities and, 3) students did perceive that their

counselor had been active in discussing careers, jobs, and test scores

(85% agreed) for varying amounts of time. Students did perceive an active

.involvement and su7r career education on the part of the teadhers, coun-

selors and thr,-, n schon- programming.

From the :ndvsis ._71-T the CMI data, there is strong objective evidence

in support of t. ;Dositive effect that the Rome high sdhool's Career

Education program has had on tenth grade student's career maturity. The

data fram the total tenth grade sample revealed significant Changes from the

pre- to the post-test on the CM: on five out of the six scales. When compared

1 0
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to a local county high school's tenth grade students, the Rome high school

students, atter the Career Education Progran, demonstrated significant higher

,:7areer maturitv on t---)ur at the six CM1 scales. Thus the hypotheses were

artiaily supported.

The Career Education program will be continued, expanded and changed for

the 1975-76 school year, due to the success and experiences gained during the

1974-75 year. The social studies classes will be utilized exclusively for

the program to accomplish greater classroom consistency. Counselors will be

involved in classroom activities for all high school grades inbegrating the

counselor's activities more fully in the curricular program of the schooib.

rlhe classroom activities of the counselors will relate the high sdhool curri-

culum to general career dhoices, will develop an understanding of student's

personal dharacteristics and values, and will focus on individual career choices.

Career aids will be hired as resource persons working with students, counselors

and teachers. A Career Record File will be maintained for each student in grades

seven through twelve including personal career goals, career plans, Skills needed

to learn, and jelos held. The Sophomore Career Week program and the counselor

involvement with individual and group counseling 1:e1ted to careers will continue

similar to the 1974-75 program.

The Career Education program in Rome, Georgia while enjoying a successful

history, continues to evolve and Change. The process is designed to adhieve

a more meaningful and personally relevant educational experience for high

school students.
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"Career Education: What It's All About.", The National Association
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197i
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Commerce of the Unii.ed States, 1975, Washington, D. C.

"Career Development: Guidance and Education", Special Issue, The
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